NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 01' TltE HONORABIi ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

"'"

ml! NATION OF ISlAM

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE BENEFICENT, THE MERCIFUL.
I BEAR WITNESS THAT THERE IS NO GOD BUT ALLAH AND I BEAR
WITNESS THAT MUHAMMAD IS HIS MESSENGER

June 24, 20 I 0
President Abraham Foxman
Anti-Defamation League
605 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Dear Mr. Foxman,
Please accept these two books enclosed from our Historical Research Department.
The charge of anti-Semitism has been leveled against the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, Malcolm X and
the Nation oflslam for many years. For twenty-five of the thirty-three years of my rebuilding of the
Nation of Islam, I and we, in the Nation of Islam have suffered under the charge of "anti-Semitism"
because I have dared to be critical of what I and many others feel is Jewish behavior that has ill-affected
Black people and others.
Our Nation of Islam Historical Research Tearn was motivated by these false charges to study the works of
Jewish scholars, historians, and Rabbis, being very careful to omit any words written or spoken, no matter
how truthful, by those who are considered "anti-Semitic."
We can now present to our people and the world a true, undeniable record of the relationship between
Blacks and Jews from their own mouths and pens. These scholars., Rabbis and historians have given to us
an undeniable record of Jewish anti-Black behavior, starting with the horror of the trans-Atlantic slave
trade, plantation slavery, Jim Crow, sharecropping, the labor movement of the North and South, the unions
and the misuse of our people that continues to this very moment.
As you have constantly labeled me and done everything within your power to hinder me and us from the
civilizing work that Allah (God) has given to The Honorable Elijah Muhammad and myself to do, I ask
you to find one act committed by me or those who follow me that has injured one Jewish person, stopped
Jews from doing business, hindered their education, injured their families, sullied or desecrated their
synagogues. You will not find one. So, except for our willingness to tell the truth and our unwillingness to
apologize to you for telling the truth, on what basis do you charge me and us as being "anti-Semitic"?
Anned with this knowledge from the pens of Jewish scholars, Rabbis, and historians, we could now chargc
you with the most vehement anti-Black behavior in the annals of our history in Amcrica and the world. We
could charge you with being the most deceitful so-called friend, while your history with us shows you have
been our worst enemy.
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I do not write this with vitriol, hatred, bitterness, or a spirit of vengeance, because One greater than you and
me has permitted this for His own wise purposes.

However, what is done is done. We cannot change the past. You and I, your children and mine, your
people and mine are living in the present. Your present reality is sitting 00 top of the world in power,
with riches and influence, while the masses of my people here in America, in the Caribbean, Central
and South America aod elsewhere in the world are in the worst condition of any member of the
humao family.
I have pleaded with you over the years for a sensible, intelligent dialogue. You have rejected me, and some
Rabbis have given me terms for friendship that any self-respecting person could never accept. So with this
truth in our hands and yours, and soon in the hands of tens of thousands, I again ask you for a dialogue.

You are in a position to help me in the civilizing work that The Honorable Elijah Muhammad was
given to do by Allab (God), wbose burden and Mission -Allab and He -bas made me to share. With
this historical researcb in your bands, you may either gather your forces for an all-out struggle
against me, tbe Nation of Islam, and tbe truth tbat I and we speak and write, or as an intelligent and
civilized people, we can sit down and carve out a way forward that can obliterate the stain of the past
and render us, Jews and Blacks-before Allah (God) and the world- in a new, honorable, and
mutually respectful relationship.
This is an offer asking you and the gentiles whom you influence to help me in the repair of my people from
the damage that has been done by your ancestors to mine. This is a wonderful way of the present
generation of Jews to escape the Judgment of Allah (God) by aiding in the repair of His people.

However, sbould you choose to make our struggle to civilize our people more difficult, then I
respectfully warn you, in the Name of Allah (God) and His Messiah, Tbe Honorable Elijah
Muhammad, tbat tbe more you fight and oppose me rather than belp me to lift my people from their
degraded state, Allah (God) and His Messiab will bring you and your people to disgrace and ruin
and destroy your power and influence here and throughout the world.
I pray tbat you will make the wise and best choice.

Respectfully and Sincerely Submined,

~~~~:::
Servant to the Lost-Found
Nation of Islam in the West

Cc: Chairman Alan Solow, American Conference of Presidcnts of Major Jewish Organizations
President William Hess, American Zionist Movement
President Bob Elman, American Jewish Comminee
President Dennis W. Click, B'Nai B'Rith International
President Richard S. Gordon, American Jewish Congress
President Rabbi Moshe Kletenik. Rabbinical Counci l of America
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President Rabbi Ellen Weinburg Dreyfus, Centra1 Conference of American Rabbis
Executive Director Jerry Silverman, Jewish Federation of North America
President Stephen J. Savitsky, Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America
Executive Director Martin Sehwartz, Jewish Labor Committee
President Lee Rosenberg, American Israel Publie Affairs Committee
President Wayne Firestone, Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
National Executive Director Herb Rosenbleeth, Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America
President Morton KJein, Zionist Organization of America
Executive Director Jeremy Ben-Ami, J Street
Enclosures

